The idea behind Grid is seamless, transparent supply of computing and data resources over the Internet when required to end users. The resource management system is the central component of a Grid system. Its basic responsibilities include accepting requests from users, matching user requests to available resources for which the user has permission to use and scheduling the matched resources. Various scheduling algorithms have been proposed in the literature. In this paper, it is proposed to evaluate the performance of one of the popular grid scheduling algorithms -Random scheduling for various scenarios.
INTRODUCTION
The last five decades saw the computational speed of standalone computers increasing drastically. But newer scientific problems require much higher computational power than available at present when run on supercomputers. This lead to the rise of a distributed computing infrastructure for advanced science/engineering, called Grid [1] . The idea behind Grid is seamless, transparent supply of computing and data resources over the Internet when required. As Grids are suitable for large scale computing and storage, it is extensively used for commercial computing problems too. Grid systems are classified as compute Grids or data Grids; where compute Grids are mainly used for computational purposes and data Grids manage distributed data. Condor, Globus toolkit, Legion are some of the systems used for Grid computing.
A typical Grid architecture is described in layers; the network layer, resource layer, middleware layer, and application and service layer. The purpose of Grid is coordinated resource sharing, thus, resource management system is vital to the Grid system. Resource management system responsibilities include acceptance of requests from users, matching such requests to available resources which the user has permission to use and finally scheduling matched resources [2] . Resources in the Grid are dynamic in nature and are typically heterogeneous. Resources are either hardware or software; processors, bandwidth, memory are hardware resources and applications are software resources.
Resource management and scheduling are key Grid services which are responsible for efficient performance of Grid systems. Issues such as task allocation and load balancing are major challenges for Grids [3] . In a computational Grid, the aim of resource management and scheduling is allocation of user defined jobs effectively by meeting deadlines and using all available resources [4] . Resource Management architecture and services are affected by the type of Grid system where it is deployed.
In conventional computing systems, resource management systems are based on the assumption of total resource control whereas the same is not applicable to the Grid systems. Grid systems face issues such as multiple administrative domains, dynamic resource capabilities and resource heterogeneity [1] . Grid resource management is implemented in multiple layers: Grid Resource: A specific Grid resource that could be accessed remotely and utilized for computation/storage purposes. Resource can be multiprocessors, disk storage or PCs. Grid resource managers handle execution of parallel tasks with maximum resource use [5] .
Local Grid: Multiple resources from a single administrative domain form local grids. Its advantage is that resources are connected to high speed networks and fixed bandwidths [6] .
Global Grid: Global grid includes all grid resources from various organizations. Agent based resource management with agents organized in a hierarchical manner are most commonly used [6] .
Grid scheduling makes all scheduling decisions which involve resources spread over different domains of the Grid system. Schedulers are capable of searching various administrative domains to use a single resource. A job might be a query or computational work requiring a resource; it can range from a simple request for bandwidth to a complex set of applications. Depending on job size, schedulers could assign a single job to multiple resources in the same domain or to multiple sites.
There are three main phases of grid scheduling [7] :
Resource discovery: to generate a potential resources list.
Resource Scheduling: Resource Information being gathered with best resource choice for a job being paired to match application requirements [8] .
Job Completion: The job including file staging and cleanup is executed.
The capability to achieve high performance computing and high throughput computing are the two goals of scheduling. The former is achieved by reduction of execution time for every job and is generally used for parallel processing. High throughput computing aims to increase system processing capacity.
In this paper, it is proposed to investigate the time performance for executing different number of tasks with
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Related Works
A large number of lightweight jobs are present for Grids but, these application take overall processing including high overhead time and cost in terms of 1) to and from Grid resources, the job transmission and 2) at the Grid resources, the job processing. Muthuvelu et al., [9] introduces a scheduling strategy to perform dynamic job grouping activity at runtime. Job processing granularity size is also presented, in order to allow the job grouping activity to identify the overall jobs that can be processed in a resource, within a specified time. The goal of job grouping strategy is to minimize the total processing time and cost. The small scaled user jobs are grouped into few job groups considering the processing capabilities of available Grid resources by the proposed strategy that decreases the communication overhead time and processing overhead time of each user job.
William M. Jonesy et al., [10] introduced a bandwidth-centric job communication model. Applied across multiple clusters, the proposed model captures the interaction and effect of coallocating jobs occurred at the same time. This dynamic model is compared with earlier models that utilize a fixed execution time penalty for co-allocated jobs. Many bandwidth-aware co-allocating meta-schedulers are also presented in this paper. The performance of multi-cluster scheduling algorithms is estimated using a bandwidth-centric parallel job communication model that captures the timevarying utilization of shared inter-cluster network resources. Different algorithm were employed and the co-allocating jobs during the allocation a large fraction (85%) on a single cluster gives the greatest performance in mitigating the effect that coallocated jobs encounter because of the slowdown caused by inter-cluster network saturation, was obtained as a result.
Volker Hamscher et al., [11] investigated typical scheduling structures that occur in computational grids. To these structures, scheduling algorithms and selection strategies are presented and classified. To estimate these features regarding combinations of various Job and Machine Models, discreteevent simulation was performed. The results obtained are discussed in quantitative and qualitative way. The importance of Backfill, for hierarchical scheduling is proven from the simulation results. Using a central job-pool, unexpected results were obtained as First come first serve (FCFS) confirms better performance than Backfill.
Junwei Cao et al., [12] presented "GridFlow" for a workflow management system in grid computing. The GridFlow comprises a user portal and services of both local grid subworkflow scheduling and global grid workflow management. At the global grid level, the execution, simulation, and monitoring functionalities are allocated. To address new tribulations of workflow management present in a crossdomain and highly dynamic grid environment, a fuzzy timing method is implemented. The results obtained from a case study reveals that local and global grid workflow management are capable to coordinate with each other in order to optimize execution time of the workflow and resolve the other variance of concern.
Mainstream parallel and distributed platforms for highthroughput, high performance and high-availability computing is developed by clusters of computers. Many cluster management systems and schedulers are designed previously to facilitate effective resource management on clusters. The emphasis is mainly to increase the CPU performance and not enhancing the quality of services and the value of utility delivered to the user. Sherwani et al., [13] introduced a novel computational economy driven scheduling system named Libra. Libra is mainly designed based on the users' quality of service requirements in order to assist allocation of resources. It works as an add-on to the already present resource management system and queuing. To the Portable Batch System, the first version is employed as plugin scheduler. Using the GridSim toolkit, the proposed Libra scheduler is stimulated to perform a complete performance analysis.
Comparing with system-centric scheduling strategies, the results obtained increases the utility of the system and user satisfaction by implementing the deadline and budget based proportional resource allocation strategy.
In the grid computing environment, an essential infrastructure is resource management. The two challenges faced to employ these complicated systems are scalability and adaptability. For resource management in a metacomputing environment, Junwei Cao et al., [14] presented a new model implementing a hierarchy of homogeneous agents that is capable of service discovery. Employing various optimization strategies, the performance of the agent system can be enhanced. On the overall performance of the system, a simplified model of the resource management infrastructure is provided as a case study and the simulation results involved reveals the effect of the performance optimization strategies selected.
Different systems developed, allocate resources utilizing market mechanisms, but performance was not adequately studied. Gomoluch, et al., [15] examined the scenarios that outperform a traditional round-robin technique which is obtained by market-based resource allocation with continuous double auctions and with the proportional share procedure, equally. For servers, clients and the market, a model is developed and the simulation results are discussed. Limited to the allocation of independent tasks, the results are: 1) Continuous Double Auction Protocol (CDA) performs best, in a cluster containing homogeneous resources and slight communication delays, 2) Proportional Share Protocol (PSP) performs similar to CDA when the load is low and the difference among the three protocol is less, 3) Round-Robin performs worse than the two market-based protocols, with heterogeneous resources. PSP works better when there are high communication delays. Hence in most cases, CDA works as the best protocol.
Experimental Setup
Simulations were carried out in Simgrid framework. The simulations were conducted using 10 clusters, 20 clusters and 30 clusters of resources. The resources are located at different locations connected using high speed switches. The resources are scheduled using Random scheduling algorithm. The number of jobs varies from 50 to 300. The jobs are of uniform size.
In random scheduling, resources are selected randomly and the jobs are allocated. On completion of given task, the resource may be selected for the next task. The jobs are also selected randomly, thus the schedule is non-deterministic. Random scheduling is popular among public grid systems. SETI@home [16] and Condor [17] scheduling algorithms are based on random scheduling. 
Results
Simulation is conducted for 10, 20 and 30 clusters with varying number of jobs. The time taken to execute 100 jobs of uniform size of 5M and communication size of 0.1M for various numbers of clusters using random scheduling is shown in Figure 1 , Figure 2 and Figure 3 . Table 1 lists the time taken to execute the task for all the scenarios. 
Conclusion
In this paper, it is proposed to study the performance of Random scheduling for various scenarios. Simulation is conducted for 10, 20 and 30 clusters with varying number of jobs from 50 to 300. The tasks assigned to the grid were of uniform size. From Figure 4 , it is seen that the job processing time for scheduling increases with the increase in number of tasks. Further work is required to be done in the area of improving the timing and proposing a scheduling algorithm. 
